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ABSTRACT

INTRODUCTION: The announcement of Step 1 shifting to a Pass/Fail metric has prompted resident selection committees (RSCs) to pursue
objective methods of evaluating prospective residents. Regardless of the program’s specialty or affiliated hospital/school, RSCs universally
aim to recognize and choose applicants who are an “optimal fit” to their programs.1 An optimal fit can be defined as a candidate who thrives
in the clinical and academic setting, both contributing to and benefiting from their respective training environments.

OBJECTIVE: The objective of this scoping review is to evaluate alternative, innovative methods by which RSCs can evaluate applicants and pre-
dict success during residency. Objective methods include: Step 2 scores, Traditionally Used Metrics (core clerkship scores), interview perform-
ance, musical talent, sports involvement, AOA membership, research publications, unprofessional behavior, Dean’s letters, Rank list, judgement
testing, and specialty-specific shelf exams.13–15

METHODS: A scoping review was performed in compliance with the guidelines indicated by the PRISMA Protocol for scoping review.18 9308
results were identified in the original PubMed search for articles with the key words “Resident Success”. Abstract screening and application
of inclusion and exclusion criteria yielded 97 articles that were critically appraised via review of full manuscript.

RESULTS: Of the articles that focused on personality traits, situational judgement testing, and specialty specific pre-assessment, all of them
demonstrated some level of predictability for resident success. Standardized Letter of Recommendations, Traditionally Used Metrics, and
STEP 2 did not show a unanimous consensus in demonstrating predictability of a resident’s success, this is because some articles suggested
predictability and some articles disputed predictability.

CONCLUSION: The authors found personality traits, situational judgement testing, and specialty specific assessments to be predictive in select-
ing successful residents. Further research should aim to analyze exactly how RSCs utilize these assessment tools to aid in screening their large
and competitive applicant pools to find residents that will be successful in their program.
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Introduction
The announcement of Step 1 shifting to a Pass/Fail metric has

prompted resident selection committees (RSCs) to pursue other

objective methods of evaluating prospective residents.

Regardless of the program’s specialty or affiliated hospital/

school, RSCs universally aim to recognize and choose appli-

cants who are an “optimal fit” to their programs.1 An optimal

fit can be defined as a candidate who thrives in the clinical

and academic setting, both contributing to and benefiting

from their respective training environments. More specifically,

the objectives of RSCs are to match medical students who will

execute training tasks well, not only in the residency-specific

hospital setting, but also in their ultimate career paths.1,2

This is a challenging endeavor likely to become more so with

the advent of the Pass/Fail Step 1 System.

With the numerical Step 1 score being nulled, there are

several downsides that have been discussed in literature. The

United States Medical Licensing Examination (USMLE)

offers a highly reliable, objective assessment of relevant

competencies in a nationally standardized context.

Furthermore, due to a majority of Medical Student

Performance Evaluation (MSPEs) and medical school courses

adopting a pass/fail system, there is a notable paucity of useful

objective assessment tools; some more arbitrary ranking

systems at times signify “outstanding” performances as

meaning first or fourth quartile.3 Therefore, without such

useful information in MSPEs and graded course performance,

numeric Step 1 scores emerged as critical evaluation of appli-

cants for residency. The Association of Program Directors in

Radiology (APDR) is concerned that pass/fail reporting of the

USMLE Step 1 score would take away an objective measure

of medical student’s knowledge and the incentive to acquire as

much of it as possible.4 Deng et al further supports this idea,

stating that Step 1 scores were strongly and positively associated

with performance on in-training and specialty board certifica-

tion exams, along with subjective faculty evaluations of resident

clinical performance.5 More specifically, there is a correlation

between American Board of Orthopedic Surgery (ABOS) pass
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rate and Step 1/Step 2 scores, as the pass rate for those who score

above a 220 and 240 is 96% and 100%, respectively.6–8

That being said, while there is evidence that USMLE

correlate strongly with performance on similar licensing

exams and other multiple-choice test scores; these measure-

ments do not extrapolate as they lack association with measures

of clinical skills that matter among advanced medical students,

residents, and subspecialty fellows.9 Said a different way, there

is no proven or published correlation between one’s step 1 score
and future patient outcomes, or ability to become a successful

clinician. Furthermore, shifts to pass/fail scoring reduce

student stress and reduce burnout, with concomitant improve-

ment in student physiologic, mental, and behavioral

health.2,10,11 With this, the time and effort devoted to prepar-

ing for Step 1 can be diverted to alternative activities that will

prepare them to be good physicians, resulting in making

them more prepared to provide quality care, improve their resi-

dency performance, and ultimately improve patient out-

comes.1,2 Lastly, studies do note some differences in Step 1

scores attributable to race and ethnicity, with self-identified

black, Asian, and Hispanic examinees showing score differ-

ences when compared with self-identified white examinees.12

The transition to a pass/fail system presents RSCs with the

perfect opportunity to explore novel ways to determine best fits

and predict performance. The objective of this scoping review is

to evaluate alternative, innovative methods by which RSCs can

evaluate applicants and predict success during residency.

Objective methods include: Step 2 scores, Traditionally Used

Metrics (core clerkship scores), interview performance,

musical talent, sports involvement, Alpha Omega Alpha

Honor Society (AOA) membership, research publications,

unprofessional behavior, Dean’s letters, Rank list, judgement

testing, and specialty-specific shelf exams.13–15 Related subject-

ive assessments include standardized letters of recommenda-

tions (LORs) and personality traits.16,17

Methods and Materials
A systematic review of the literature was performed in compli-

ance with the guidelines indicated by the PRISMA Protocol for

scoping review.18 A literature search was conducted on

PubMed on Oct. 14th, 2020: the results were limited to

papers in English and that were published on or after 2005.

2005 was selected as the authors determined that a 15-year

span would be an appropriate range to encompass the most

up to date practices in evaluating residency applicants. The

search was conducted with the key word “Resident Success”
to cast a broad net to include as many publications that aim

to explore which application factors predict residency success

as possible. 2 reviewers evaluated the titles and abstracts of all

the publications identified. To maximize the consistency

among the reviewers the same format was utilized to evaluate

article abstracts. This initial screen narrowed the pool of

accepted publications. In this initial exclusion phase the articles

were organized to fit into one of five categories of resident

evaluation other than USMLE Step 1: Other Standardized

Exam (STEP 2), Traditionally Used Metrics, Situational

Judgement Testing, Standardized Letters of Recommendation

(LORs), Specialty Specific Pre-assessment, Personality Traits.

2 reviewers summarized the full texts of the remaining 97 arti-

cles for analysis and exclusion. The inclusion criteria are (1)

minimum sample size of 20, (2) statistical significance of pre-

sented results, and (3) compares a medical student application

attribute to performance in residency. Exclusion criteria: (1)

Non English-publications, (2) survey based studies and (3)

non Resident/US medical school cohorts. Once the publica-

tions meeting inclusion and exclusion criteria were identified,

the authors used a chart template to facilitate data extraction.

Data extracted from the full articles included the journal that

published the article, type of study, level of evidence, the vari-

ables included, outcomes reported, conclusions of the article,

statistical significance, and the overall predictability of resident

success. Results were continuously negotiated and updated in

an iterative process by the authors. Figure 1 shows the categor-

ical approach of the search process and exclusion steps. The

remaining articles after screening, and application of exclusion

criteria were read in their entirety and critically appraised. On

Nov. 23rd, 2020 the search strategy was performed again to

review any new abstracts and full text articles added since

initial review, and above mentioned screening process repeated.

Results
9308 results were identified in the original PubMed search for

articles with the key words “Resident Success”. Abstract

screening and application of inclusion and exclusion criteria

yielded 97 articles that were critically appraised via review of

full manuscript. After the full-text review was performed and

the exclusion criteria described in the methods and materials

were applied, the reviewers chose to include 9 articles focused

on STEP 2 as a predictor of resident performance. 18 articles

were identified that evaluated traditionally used metrics such

as clerkship honors/grades, AOAmembership, research experi-

ence, dean’s letter, letter of recommendations, rank of the

school, sports involvement, and musical talent. 5 articles

explored situational judgement testing as a possible predictor

of resident performance. 2 articles discussed a standardized

letter of recommendation as implemented in the Emergency

Medicine Specialty. 1 article assessed the use of specialty spe-

cific pre-assessment exams for applicants. 6 articles looked at

the use of personality traits to determine if a resident would

be successful at their program. Of these final articles, 10 of

them were multi-institutional and 3 of them were multi-

specialty as well (in the STEP 2 group, SJT group, and

Traditional group). All other articles were single institution,

single specialty. The average sample size and the specialties

included in each category can be summarized in Table 1. All
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of the articles that passed the exclusion criteria in this study can

be found in Table 2.

After the full text articles were summarized, they were labeled

as predictive of resident success or not predictive of resident

success. If the results of the article presented statistical signifi-

cance and proposed the ability to predict a measurement of resi-

dent success, the article was deemed as “showing predictability”.
Of the articles that focused on personality traits, situational

judgement testing, and specialty specific pre-assessment, all of

them demonstrated some level of predictability for resident

success. Standardized Letter of Recommendations,

Traditionally Used Metrics, and STEP 2 did not show a unani-

mous consensus in demonstrating predictability of a resident’s
success, this is because some articles suggested predictability

and some articles disputed predictability. Figure 2 depicts the

comparison of articles that were evaluated within their respective

categories. The figure demonstrates the number of articles in

each category that showed predictability and the number of arti-

cles that were inconclusive in predicting resident success.

Discussion
STEP 1 shifting to a Pass/Fail (P/F) metric has prompted resi-

dent selection committees (RSCs) to investigate other objective

methods of evaluating prospective residents. The shift in STEP

1 to P/F was largely justified as it addresses concerns of medical

student well-being, racial inequity in STEP scores, and to allow

students to focus more on developing clinical skills during their

pre-clinical years. National surveys indicate that program direc-

tors across all specialties use STEP 1 scores to stratify their

applicant pool. With the loss of STEP 1 scores, resident selec-

tion committees will need to find alternative methods to narrow

the large applicant pool into a select number of applicants for an

interview. In addition, there is concern that this change will put

some categories of students at a significant disadvantage.

Introverts will be at a disadvantage as this change might

make networking with faculty in the specialties they desire

more important. In addition, international/DO students or stu-

dents from “less prestigious” schools are at an inherent disad-

vantage because program directors might use school

reputation as a method of screening the applicants.

This paper conducted a scoping review to investigate alter-

native methods through which resident selection committees

may choose to evaluate and stratify applicants. The major

themes found in this scoping review included USMLE

STEP 2 scores, Traditionally Used Metrics, Situational

Judgement Testing, Standardized LORs, Specialty Specific

Pre-Assessment, and Personality Traits. The articles included

in this paper covered specialties including anesthesia, psych-

iatry, orthopedics, general surgery, emergency medicine, ear,

nose, throat surgery (ENT), dermatology, neurosurgery,

internal medicine, pathology, PMnR, radiology, urology, and

obstetrics and gynecology (OBGYN). Table 1 presents the

breakdown for which specialties were included in specific

article categories.

Step 2 and Traditionally Used Metrics

STEP 2 and other Traditionally Used Metrics are some of the

first options residency programs are expected to use for stratify-

ing applicants after the switch to P/F. STEP 2 was a major

topic of analysis in 9 articles. 7 articles showed positive predic-

tion of resident success, however, 2 of them disputed STEP 2 as

a positive indicator of resident success. Traditionally Used

Metrics were defined as clerkship honors/grades, AOA mem-

bership, research experience, dean’s letter, letter of recommen-

dations, rank of the school, sports involvement, and musical

Figure 1. Scoping search and study flow diagram.
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talent. 12 articles showed positive prediction, however, 7 arti-

cles showed negative prediction for resident success.

Concerns of residency programs relying on STEP 2 scores

and traditionally used metrics include continued pressure

placed on medical students about performing well on one

single test, or set of tests, that could have a huge impact on

their ability to choose a residency. If program directors use

STEP 2 scores and traditionally used metrics there is concern

that the expected progression to more sophisticated methods

of evaluating students will not occur, as was part of the inten-

tion for eliminating STEP 1 scores. The concern is that stu-

dents will continue to struggle with intensified stress for

higher scores and racial inequities associated with standardized

tests will continue to persist. In addition, due to the inconsist-

ency of STEP 2 and traditionally used metrics in predicting

resident success it is hard to recommend STEP 2 and

Traditionally Used Metrics as an innovative path in resident

selection. Lastly, it is important to keep in mind that the articles

included in this scoping review varied on their definition of resi-

dent success. Generally, the categories of “STEP 2” and

“Traditionally Used Metrics” relied heavily on the use of spe-

cialty board exam pass rates as an indicator of resident

success. Although it is highly important for residency programs

to be confident that their residents will pass boards – this alone

is not always a determinant of a successful resident or a future

clinician.

Standardized Letter of Recommendation

Recently, Emergency Medicine introduced its own application

to standardize how applicants apply for residency in EM. They

include a Standardized Letter of Recommendation as part of

the application (SLORs). In the review of articles that claim

to determine if SLORs are effective in predicting resident

success there was 1 that determined that SLORs were a predict-

ive measure of resident success and 1 article that was not a pre-

dictive measure of resident success. Bhat et al found that “global
rating” and “competitiveness” on non-program leadership

Table 1. Categories summary.

Category

STEP 2:

Total Articles Included 9

Predictive Article 6

Avg Sample Size 152

Specialties included Orthopedics(3), Psychiatry(2),
Anesthesiology(2), Gen Surg(4), EM,

ENT, Derm, IM, Neuro, OBGYN,
Pathology, PMnR

Multi-Institutional 1

Traditionally Used
Metrics:

Total Articles Included 19

Predictive Article 12

Avg Sample Size 167.5

Specialties included Neurosurgery, ENT (2), Neurology,
Radiology, Urology (4), orthopedic (2),

EM (3), Gen Surg

Multi-Institutional Study
Included

2

Situational Judgment
Testing:

Total Articles Included 5

Predictive Article 5

Avg Sample Size 85.4

Specialties included Gen Surg, OBGYN(2), EM

Multi-Institutional Study
Included

1

Standardized LORs:

Total Articles Included 2

Predictive Article 1

Avg Sample Size 532

Specialties included EM, ENT

Multi-Institutional Study
Included

1

Specialty Specific
Pre-Assessment:

Total Articles Included 1

Predictive Article 1

Avg Sample Size 20

Specialties included Orthopedics

Multi-Institutional Study
Included

0

(continued)

Table 1. Continued.

Category

Personality Traits:

Total Articles Included 7

Predictive Article 7

Avg Sample Size 96.5

Specialties included Orthopedics(3), Anesthesia, Gen Surg
(5), Neurosurgery, Radiology,

Urology(4), EM (4), ENT

Multi-Institutional Study
Included

0
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Table 2. Studies considered in this scoping review.

Category 1st Author Article PUBMED

ID

Publication

Year

Specialty

Represented

Institutions

Involved

Predictive

STEP 2:

Miller BJ US Medical Licensing Exam
scores and performance on the
Psychiatry Resident In-Training
Examination

24804630 2014 Psychiatry Single-Institution Yes

Guffey RC The utility of pre-residency
standardized tests for
anesthesiology resident
selection: the place of United
States Medical Licensing
Examination scores

21048098 2011 Anesthesiology Single-Institution Yes

Mainthia R Achievement in surgical
residency: are objective
measures of performance
associated with awards received
in final years of training?

24602705 2014 Gen Surg Single-Institution No

Harmouche
E

USMLE Scores Predict Success
in ABEM Initial Certification: A
Multicenter Study

28435509 2017 EM Multi-Institutional Yes

Puscas L USMLE and Otolaryngology:
Predicting Board Performance

28418270 2017 ENT Single-Institution No

Cohen ER Are USMLE Scores Valid
Measures for Chief Resident
Selection?

32879684 2020 Multi-Specialty Single-Institution No

Al Fayyadh
MJ

Predicting Success of
Preliminary Surgical Residents:
A Multi-Institutional Study

27395396 2016 Gen Surg Single-Institution Yes

Dyrstad BW Predictive measures of a
resident’s performance on
written Orthopedic Board scores

22096449 2011 Orthopedic Single-Institution Yes

Maker VK Can we predict which residents
are going to pass/fail the oral
boards?

23111034 2012 Gen Surg Single-Institution Yes

Traditionally Used
Metrics:

Zuckerman
SL

Predicting Resident
Performance from Preresidency
Factors: A Systematic Review
and Applicability to
Neurosurgical Training

29174240 2018 Neurosurgery Multi-Institutional Yes

Daly KA Predictors for resident success
in otolaryngology

16571437 2006 ENT Single-Institution Yes

Burish MJ Predicting success: What
medical student measures
predict resident performance in
neurology?

26038279 2015 Neurology Single-Institution No

Hartman ND A Narrative Review of the
Evidence Supporting Factors
Used by Residency Program
Directors to Select Applicants for
Interviews

31210855 2019 All
Subspeciialties

Multi-Institutional No

Agarwal V Do Residency Selection Factors
Predict Radiology Resident
Performance?

29239834 2018 Radiology Single-Institution Yes

(continued)
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Table 2. Continued.

Category 1st Author Article PUBMED

ID

Publication

Year

Specialty

Represented

Institutions

Involved

Predictive

Thompson
RH

Predictors of Scholarly
Productivity, Pursuit of
Fellowship, and Academic
Practice Among Urology
Residents Using Medical
Student Application Materials

30031833 2018 Urology Single-Institution Yes

Grewal SG Predictors of success in a
urology residency program

23337683 2013 Urology Single-Institution Yes

Lehman A Predictors of a Successful
Urology Resident Using Medical
Student Application Materials

29432874 2018 Urology Single-Institution Yes

Herndon JH Predictors of success on the
American Board of Orthopedic
Surgery examination

19557490 2009 Orthopedic Single-Institution Yes

Wagner JG What Predicts Performance? A
Multicenter Study Examining the
Association Between Resident
Performance, Rank List
Position, and United States
Medical Licensing Examination
Step 1 Scores

27955983 2017 EM Multi-Institutional No

Shellito JL American Board of Surgery
examinations: can we identify
surgery residency applicants
and residents who will pass the
examinations on the first
attempt?

19892313 2010 Gen Surg Single-Institution Yes

Harfmann
KL

Can performance in medical
school predict performance in
residency? A compilation and
review of correlative studies

21612841 2011 Multi-Specialty Multi-Institutional No

Chole RA Predictors of future success in
otolaryngology residency
applicants

22911295 2012 ENT Single-Institution No

Alterman
DM

The predictive value of general
surgery application data for
future resident performance

22000538 2011 Gen Surg Single-Institution Yes

Thompson
RH

Predictors of a Successful
Urology Resident Using Medical
Student Application Materials

28751165 2017 Urology Single-Institution Yes

Van Meter M Does the National Resident
Match Program Rank List
Predict Success in Emergency
Medicine Residency Programs?

27692649 2017 EM Multi-Institutional No

Raman Does Residency Selection
Criteria Predict Performance in
Orthopedic Surgery Residency?

25940336 2016 Orthopedic Single-Institution Yes

Bhat R Predictors of a Top Performer
During Emergency Medicine
Residency

26242925 2015 EM Multi-Institutional Yes

Situational
Judgment Testing:

Gardner Evaluation of Validity Evidence
for Personality, Emotional
Intelligence, and Situational

29282462 2018 Multi-Specialty Multi-institutional Yes

(continued)
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Table 2. Continued.

Category 1st Author Article PUBMED

ID

Publication

Year

Specialty

Represented

Institutions

Involved

Predictive

Judgment Tests to Identify
Successful Residents

Gardner Making progress on identifying
those who aren’t making
progress: Using situational
judgment tests to predict those
at risk for remediation and
attrition

Not on
PubMed

2018 General
Surgery

Single-Institution Yes

Strand EA Can a structured,
behavior-based interview predict
future resident success?

21457921 2011 OBGYN Single-Institution Yes

Ogunyemi D Mini Surgical Simulation, Role
Play, and Group and Behavioral
Interviews in Resident Selection

27413446 2016 OBGYN Single-Institution Yes

Burkhardt
JC

Prognostic Value of the Multiple
Mini-Interview For Emergency
Medicine Residency
Performance

25937476 2015 Emergency
Medicine

Multi-institutional Yes

Standardized
LORs:

Kimple AJ Standardized letters of
recommendation and successful
match into otolaryngology

26839977 2016 ENT Single-Institution No

Bhat R Predictors of a Top Performer
During Emergency Medicine
Residency

26242925 2015 Emergency
Medicine

Multi-institutional Yes

Specialty Specific
Pre-Assessment:

Tarchala M Pre-education Enhances the
Success of Manual Training for
Orthopedic Surgery Residents

30975601 2019 Orthopedics Single-Institution Yes

Personality Traits:

Phillips D Personality Factors Associated
With Resident Performance:
Results From 12 Accreditation
Council for Graduate Medical
Education Accredited
Orthopedic Surgery Programs

28688967 2018 Orthopedics Single-Institution Yes

Merlo LJ Personality testing may improve
resident selection in
anesthesiology programs

19995155 2009 Aneasthesia Single-Institution Yes

Ying LD Measuring Uncertainty
Intolerance in Surgical
Residents Using Standardized
Assessments

31419639 2020 General
Surgery

Single-Institution Yes

Ogunyemi
DA

Associations between DISC
assessment and performance in
obstetrics and gynecology
residents

22010523 2011 OBGYN Single-Institution Yes

Quillin RC
third

How residents learn predicts
success in surgical residency

24209648 2013 General
Surgery

Single-Institution Yes

Hughes BD Personality Testing May Identify
Applicants Who Will Become

30502254 2019 General
Surgery

Single-Institution Yes

(continued)
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standardized letter of recommendation (SLOR) was a factor in

determining if a resident will be successful or not.19 However,

this conclusion conflicts with Kimple et al, which mentions

that while the SLOR saves time and normalizes how recom-

mendations are written, however the individuality of how

people evaluate and complete the letter is suspect to inconsist-

ency.20 This discrepancy leads to a convoluted conclusion about

SLORs in predicting resident success.

The goal of this scoping review was to explore innovative

approaches in selecting applicants without STEP 1 scores, as

such the authors found, a few papers that present tailored steps

that some of the institutions have taken to add value and innovation

to the resident selection process. This includes examples of institu-

tions developing specialty specific pre-assessment testing, personal-

ity trait testing, and situational judgement testing specific to their

institution to predict which students will be successful in their

program. As there are several differences between the studies

reviewed regarding these topics, the conclusive power of the

pooled results is limited.

Specialty Specific Pre-Assessment Testing

Specialty specific pre-assessment testing was explored at a

single institution for Orthopedic Surgery. The objective of

the study was to assess if pre-education of residents prior to

using the high-speed drill would significantly increase their

comfort level, as well as increase the success in performing a

laminectomy. The study of 20 ortho residents found that resi-

dents who had “pre-education” were in fact more successful in

completing the laminectomy with the high-speed drill.21

Pre-education in this context merely refers to education on

the skill prior to assessment. This can be implemented in

medical education curriculum or as an adjunct course for inter-

ested applicants. As this study doesn’t directly show that the

measurement of applicant skills can provide evidence of resident

success, similar technical skills like these might be useful as a

pre-assessment to gauge resident performance on technical

skills. Surgical specialties, especially, can use a technical assess-

ment to predict if an applicant has the dexterity to be successful

in surgery.

Situation Judgement Testing and Personality Trait Analysis

Situational judgement testing and personality trait analysis were

shown to add value to the resident selection process. Situational

judgement testing (SJT) has become widespread across organi-

zations in medicine. It is used by organizations to effectively

evaluation how a candidate would handle situations that

Table 2. Continued.

Category 1st Author Article PUBMED

ID

Publication

Year

Specialty

Represented

Institutions

Involved

Predictive

Successful in General Surgery
Residency

Lubelski D Correlation of personality
assessments with standard
selection criteria for
neurosurgical residency
applicants

26848920 2016 Neurosurgery Single-Institution Yes

Abbreviations: ABEM, American Board of Emergency Medicine.

Figure 2. Comparison of the number of articles showing predictive outcomes among evaluation methods.
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would commonly arise as an employee of that organization. In

the studies included in this paper – SJT was used by institutions

to effectively evaluate and compare applicants on their ability to

react in specific scenarios that would likely present to a resident.

This is different than using personality traits for resident selec-

tion. Personality traits are utilized in team settings to acknow-

ledge how individuals can complement the other members of

the team. Personality traits are used to better understand

what individuals value and how they prefer to communicate.

Organizations have found it to be helpful to know the person-

ality traits of the people they are working with so they can create

a more welcoming environment for their organization. The

studies in this paper used personality traits to assess which

applicants would be the best fit for their program.

Gardner et al found that Situational judgement testing could

be used to incorporate more underrepresented minorities

(URM). Their results show that on average, programs experi-

enced an 8% increase in the percentage of URM candidates

recommended for an interview by relying upon SJTs for inter-

view decisions. In addition to that finding there was in increase

in the URMs that were interviewed with a decrease in applicant

pool size. By using USMLE cutoffs, programs can be stuck

with reviewing several hundred applicants before sending out

interview invitations. However, with the inclusion of SJT pro-

grams Gardner et al had an average of 55 applicants recom-

mended for an on-site interview. They were able to decrease

the number of applications to review while increased the per-

centage of URMs that were invited for an interview.22

Another study justified the cost of situational judgement

testing as means to decrease the annual cost that residency pro-

grams lose on remediation intervention. Gardner et al found

that administrative costs for current residency selection

process range from $45 000 to $148 000 per year per

program. They found that about 30% of residents require at

least 1 remediation intervention for concerns around non-

technical skills, costing programs $3400 to $5300 per

episode. Attrition rates ranged from about 20% to 40% for

the general surgery residencies in the study.23 Although it

may cost programs to implement additional interviews,

having an extensive way to predict which residents will not

require remediation could save programs money. Lastly, articles

in the personality trait category were able to provide insight of

the institution in the study’s selection process.

Bell et all found that utilizing a third-party personality trait

assessment with other traditional criteria could be useful in

selecting the residents that would most easily integrate into pro-

gram’s culture. They found that the personality trait assessment

was useful in (1) reassuring that the decisions made in the

ranking list were compatible with the program, (2) identifying

which specific candidates would fit best, (3) providing assurance

that selected applicants would not conflict with expectations,

and (4) identifying which applicants would need additional

coaching versus the applicants that would be self-directed

learners. In addition, the personality trait assessment alerted

the program how to best communicate, motivate, and incorpor-

ate constructive criticism to its future residents.24

Beyond the 5 categories of methods of resident selection

mentioned in the results, there were a few other noteworthy

methods that were identified during the review. These

studies did not have any predictability metrics, so they were

excluded from the 5 main categories evaluated in this study.

Some articles explored ways to limit the number of applications

– hoping to allow for more time to review applications. In order

to decrease the size of application pools numbers, authors sug-

gested to increase the cost of applications, adding supplemental

applications, and having an early application cycle for top

choices.2 However, these propositions disproportionately

would affect some of our more underrepresented applicants.

In addition, these articles not having a component that com-

pared how limiting the number of applications can increase

the ability to predict resident success those articles were

excluded.

Two other innovative ideas for resident selection that were

found in the literature review, include utilizing a Standard

Video Interview (SVI)25 and a proposed “STAR” model in

the narrowing of the application pool.26

The Associations of American Medical Colleges (AAMC)

with Accreditation Council of Graduate Medical Education

(ACGME)-accredited emergency medicine programs

launched a pilot program for the 2018 residency application

cycle that aimed to measure interpersonal and communication

skills. The pilot program was a standardized video interview

(SVI) that applicants completed in conjunction to their applica-

tion. The interviews were scored by a third party trained by the

AAMC and given to emergency medicine program directors.

Radabaugh et al concluded that these SVIs could broaden the

net that our current application cutoffs are missing and create

a more diverse applicant pool.27 Bird et al found that SVI

total scores correlated in expected ways with other selection

data.25 There were non-significant correlations between SVI

total scores and theoretically unrelated academic variables (ie,

Step 1 scores and AOA membership). This finding is encour-

aging because it suggests that SVI scores measure something

other than academic performance and may add valuable infor-

mation to the selection process. Possibly using the two metrics

of the SVI and Electronic Residency Application Service

(ERAS) in conjunction could be useful for program directors

when finalizing a rank list.

Another innovative method to decrease the amount of labor

associated with identifying the best applicants for a program to

interview is using algorithms to automate the selection process.

Villwock et al conducted a retrospective cohort study at a single

institution to evaluate the effectiveness of a such tool.26 They

designed a Selection Tool for Applicants to Residency

(STAR) as an objective approach to select students for an inter-

view without a USMLE cutoff. They found that the applicants
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selected by the STAR correlated to applicants with equal or

better USMLE scores. In addition, there was no significant dif-

ference in the proportion of women or underrepresented

minorities invited without STAR. They concluded that the

STAR algorithm significantly shortened the time programs

need to evaluate an applicant pool without affecting the com-

position of interview groups. Evaluation systems like the

STAR method can possibly shape the future of application eva-

luations. Although, the STAR method is able to decrease the

amount of time needed to develop a pre-interview rank list, it

may not be an innovation in residency selection. When compar-

ing the STAR method to a pre-STAR selection method, the

demographics of the pool were similar. Lastly, there is no evi-

dence that STAR can predict which applicants will be most

successful in their program. Rather, the STAR method pro-

poses a more streamlined path to get to the same destination.

As with all scoping reviews, a limitation in this scoping

review was the heterogeneity of the selected literature. The

data from the included articles in this review were highly vari-

able in the way they were presented as well as methods of study,

which made it cumbersome to effectively compare and draw

conclusions of the residency application factors that could be

predictable of resident success. Some articles relied heavily on

the use of specialty board exam pass rates as an indicator of resi-

dent success. Some of the other categories evaluated an appli-

cant’s more holistic qualities and relied on residency faculty

evaluations, communication skills, behavioral tendencies, and

selection for chief resident/awards as a measurement of resident

success. Some articles were unconventional as they evaluated

the predictability of whether a resident would not have to

remediate as an indicator of resident success. Some articles

were more specific. For example, the only article in the

Specialty Specific Pre-Assessment category found that ortho-

pedic residents who had pre-education/and an assessment

were in fact more successful in completing the laminectomy

with the high-speed drill – obviously this article only used a spe-
cific procedure as a measurement for resident success. These

mixed definitions of resident success make it difficult to

compare the categories against each other. However, does

allow some opportunity to judge the effectiveness of the indi-

vidual factor in predicting resident success within its own cat-

egory. Another limitation of this review is that most of the

articles included in this study were single institutional, single

specialty samples. This plays an important role as results can

vary by how program directors evaluate applicants, the competi-

tiveness among the applications, and the institution’s stan-

dards. Students applying into more competitive specialties are

more likely to have similar scores and therefore be compared

within a narrow margin of honors in medical school, number

of publications, awards, standardized test scores. Within these

specialties, program directors have a varying subset of character-

istics they use for selection. The articles become more difficult

to compare when considering that an institution’s specialty

program vary drastically from another institution’s specialty

program. For the studies that evaluated personality traits as a

factor that determined resident success in a single subspecialty,

the personality traits that showed predictiveness in a specific

specialty varied among institutions. Therefore, each subspeci-

alty program director shouldn’t generalize certain personality

traits and their respective subspecialty – they would need to

consider the environment of their individual program to

predict which resident personalities will be more likely to com-

plement each other. A final limitation of the study is the differ-

ent number of studies available to evaluate in each of the 5

categories was non consistent. Although these limitations

apply to the inability to perform a pooled data analysis, the

objective of this study was to identify and present the studies

available showing innovative methods of resident selection,

which the authors believe this study accomplishes.

Conclusion
USMLE Step 1’s change from numerical score reporting to

pass/fail grading naturally compels Resident Selection

Committees (RSCs to explore alternative, innovative methods

through which they can evaluate and pinpoint “optimal” appli-
cants. This scoping review explored the literature to identify

which methods of resident selection are useful in finding the

applicant that will be the most successful resident. Many pro-

grams utilize STEP 1 scores to stratify applicants however,

this has apparently over-emphasized an exam that was not

designed to differentiate students while negatively affecting

underrepresented minorities in medicine. Here, the authors

found personality traits, situational judgement testing, and spe-

cialty specific assessments to be predictive in selecting successful

residents. These methods provided some added value that the

traditional application process hadn’t. Methods that were

inconsistent in selecting successful residents were Step 2

scores, Traditionally Used Metrics [core clerkship scores, inter-

view performance, musical talent, sports involvement, AOA

membership, research publications, school unprofessional

behavior, Dean’s letters, Rank list], and Standardized Letters

of Recommendation. Further research should aim to analyze

exactly how RSCs utilize these assessment tools to aid in

screening their large and competitive applicant pools to find

residents that will be successful in their program.
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